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K.J. CHOI  
 
 
Q.  How special is it to become the first Korean winner on the PGA Tour 
Champions? 
 
K.J. CHOI:  Yeah, you know, the last event was 2011 Players, and 13 years ago.  So I 
want to do winning.  So very special in the (inaudible) my dream is winning, when I go, 
because every tournament I want to do in the play.  But this weekend, I'm so excited.  
I'm really -- you know, heart, and many, many, and I pray for those.  So I'm very 
comfortable. 
 
Q.  Do you see yourself matching your eight PGA wins on Champions? 
 
K.J. CHOI:  You know, winning is very difficult.  The first win is exciting.  2002, Langford, 
first time in the Victoria America Tour (inaudible), and so first event is a more harder, 
and the second, third, is -- I don't know, when time come. 
 
Q.  How does if feel to return to the winner's circle after nine years? 
 
K.J. CHOI:  I'm trying to in the mindset.  It's more I keep going to work hard, but my 
body -- traveling and low back, painful, stretching.  So I'm very patient to -- some 
hospital and the exercise and a little tuneup on my body.  Two years ago, more worse.  
And then the last year, catch up.  Champions Tour last year, in the debut, and then this 
event, Pure Championship and win, I'm so happy. 
 
Q.  Where does this win rank amongst all of your wins in your career? 
 
K.J. CHOI:  You know, any winning is very special.  Any legend player is still good, good 
body, good challenge, and a good technical is a long hitters.  Anybody's strong in the 
mind could play.  I'm follow anybody, oldest to my age, I'm very impressed.  And still 
Mr. Bernhard Langer and still long hitters and good scoring.  And the mindset, many 
good player here.  So I am enjoying Champions and so happy, great. 
 
Q.  Was there anything in particular that inspired you this week? 
 
K.J. CHOI:  I don't know.  This week -- last week and the great play.  This week is -- I 
just play it because tonight I go to Korea.  And K.J. Choi Invitational and next week.  
That's why when I play -- I want to play good schedule here.  So best weather, and the 
golf is good.  And the good fans are here.  So organizers are fantastic.  It's a young 
junior golfer this week is very enjoyable.  That's why I'm happy to here and go to Korea.  
Anybody welcome.  I'm -- so great. 


